
Norfolk Select Board 's Open Session Meeting Minutes
January 5,     2021

This meeting was held as a Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting .

Members Present :      Kevin Kalkut;     CiCi Van Tine ;     Anita Mecklenburg .      Members Not Present :      None .    Also
Present :      Blythe Robinson ,    Town Administrator;    Judith Lizardi ,     Executive Assistant .

Mr.      Kalkut called the Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting to order at 7 : 00 p .  m  .      He explained that
this meeting integrates Select Board members meeting in person at the Town Hall in Room 124 and
public access held via Zoom  .

Mr .      Kalkut noted the Massachusetts State of Emergency and the associated state legislation allowing
towns to hold remote access virtual meetings during the COVID - 19 pandemic crisis .     As provided on
the agenda ,     in accordance with the Governor's Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open
Meeting Law,     G .      L.     c .     30A,     §     20,     relating to the 2020 novel Coronavirus outbreak emergency,    the
January 5,     2021 ,     7 :  00 p .  m  .      public meeting of the Norfolk Select Board shall be physically closed to
the public to avoid group congregation  .    Alternative public access to this meeting shall be done via
Zoom online video conferencing  .    This application will allow users to view the meeting and provide
comments during allocated windows as outlined in the Board 's Public Comment Policy .      He noted the
Zoom Meeting link and the Zoom Meeting call - in number are provided on the agenda  .      He stated that
all supporting materials have been published to the website .     All recited the Pledge of Allegiance .

Ms .      Robinson reviewed the agenda  .

COVID- 19 Updates

Ms .      Robinson stated that as of last Thursday,    there have been 675 confirmed positive cases of COVID-
19 in Norfolk.     It was an increase in cases but a lowering of the rate of increase ;     however,     Norfolk is
still in the red zone .     She discussed that CARES funds are becoming limited,     and there are continuing
costs for PPE and nursing expenses .     If there are no changes from the federal government,    the Town 's
reserve funds will be used to cover these expenses .     She discussed that police and fire first responders
are schedule to be vaccinated next week.     Per the state's requirement of 200- member groups of first
responders,     Foxborough is taking the lead of a few communities including Norfolk to set up a
vaccination site .    The state's model for vaccination of the general public is not clear;     she will report
information as it is provided  .      Mr.      Kalkut noted information is posted on Norfolk's Community page .     Ms .
Robinson stated she will reach out to the prison superintendent for information about the prison
vaccination implementation  .

Public Comment

None .

Action Items

Please consider Renewing an Agreement regarding the Caritas Property Exempt from Real Estate
Taxes under the provisions of M  . G . L .     Chapter 59 ,     Section 5 ,     clause    "Third "
Ms .      Robinson stated that in fiscal year 2007 the Town determined that the former Southwood
Hospital owned by TAS-CNH ,     Inc .     was no longer being operated for charitable purposes and thus no
longer entitled to tax exempt status .     Since that time,     the Town and the corporation have mutually
agreed to a payment in lieu of taxes    (PILOT)    for an the amount that the parties agree would be in
lieu of what is considered taxable .      Each year in January the Select Board has approved this
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agreement and the amount to be paid has increased 2 . 5 percent over the prior year .     Included in the
Select Board 's meeting packet is the FY2021 version of the agreement,     which includes a PILOT
amount of    $ 71 , 535 . 91 as prepared by the Assessor's Office .     She recommended that the Select Board
execute this agreement .

Mr .      Kalkut stated that the alternative to approving this agreement would be to assess the full
valuation and enter into potential conflict with the archdiocese regarding their designation as a
charitable organization  .     Ms .      Robinson stated that she anticipates this would end as a court

proceeding with the archdiocese contesting they have a charitable status regardless of how they are
operating it.     If the property were sold,     a new owner would be responsible for the full valuation  .

Mr.      Howard Rand ,      101 Red Maple Run ,    stated that with a new development at the site,     although
Norfolk would be getting more in taxes,     there would be new expenses such as for school children
moving in ;      he questioned the water situation ,     as well  .      Mr .      Kalkut stated this agenda item regards the
agreement to collect taxes from the current owner,     not any proposed redevelopment of this parcel  .

Mr .      Edward Haddad ,      138 Red Maple Run ,     stated this sounds like a case similar to the Stop    &    Shop lot
where it is not developed to the benefit of the Town  .      Mr.      Kalkut stated that there have been
developers who have shown interest in the former Southwood Hospital property;     the Town is trying
to find the balance with those interests .     With regard to the Stop     &   Shop parcel ,     there has been no
interest .      He stated that in regard to this agenda item ,     the Town can continue with the agreement
and collect    $71 , 535 . 91 ,     or the Town can go into legal discussions with the archdiocese to get about
the same amount.      Mr .      Haddad expressed concern that the property owner may be more inclined to
sell the property if they thought they would be assessed at a higher value .     Ms .      Robinson stated that
it is Chief Assessor Don Clarke 's recommendation to proceed with the PILOT agreement as money
will be collected rather than not having any money collected  .

Mr .      Paul Denver,      16 Winterberry Way,     asked if the Select Board has obtained an attorney's opinion
about the potential success of litigation  .      Ms .     Robinson stated that counsel 's opinion has not been
sought.      Ms .      Mecklenburg stated that there may be years of non - payment while waiting for litigation  .
Mr .      Denver reiterated that he would like to know the chances of success with litigation  .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board execute an agreement with TAS-CNH ,     Inc .     for a
PILOT agreement for FY2021 for the property formerly known as the Caritas Norwood Hospital ,     Inc .
It was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine .      Discussion :      Ms .     Van Tine suggested that the Select Board approve
the agreement this year and seek counsel to explore the degree of potential litigation success for the
next year.      Ms .      Robinson stated that this could be looked into .      Ms .    Van Tine stated that Norfolk does
not want to end up as a community that is afraid to litigate .      Mr .      Kalkut agreed to vote to extend the
agreement for another year,     but seek counsel for the next year.     It was so voted ;     all were in favor.

Please consider approval of street sign replacements throughout Norfolk
At the last meeting ,    the Select Board discussed the staff proposal to begin replacement of all street
signs in Town as they are not in compliance with federal or state regulations .    This presentation will
provide further information requested by the Select Board regarding specific language requiring the
signs be horizontal ,     and a cost estimate to replace the existing vertical signs with ones that are
compliant with all of the regulations except being horizontal  .

DPW Director Blair Crane and Assistant DPW Director Barry Lariviere narrated the slideshow
presentation provided in the Select Board 's meeting packet.      Mr.      Lariviere discussed sign replacement
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costs,     regulatory compliance with MassDOT,     and the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
MUTCD)  .      He stated that he contacted the sign vendor,     and the materials were changed from the

green post to the galvanized steel post which increased the cost slightly.      He noted there is no cost
difference between a black and white or color logo .      He explained that new cost information was

provided by the vendor today;     therefore,    the estimated costs provided in the Select Board 's meeting
packet have been updated  .      He stated that if using the standard sign materials for the main street and
secondary street signs,     the cost estimate is    $ 51 , 348 .     If using the sign post materials to make the
signs appear more consistent with the Town 's current sign posts,    the cost estimate is    $ 134, 803 .     He

reviewed that the current street signs are not compliant for sign material ,    sign size,     letter size,      letter
font,     sheeting     ( retroreflectivity),     height,     and post material  .      Ms .      Robinson reiterated that they are not
asking for funds to replace all signs immediately.     She stated the sign budget is    $ 6, 000 annually.     She
suggested additional money would be added to the budget and over a period of a few years all signs
would be replaced  .      Mr .      Lariviere said that no street name signs have been replaced in the last two
years;      DPW has been waiting to move to the new sign standard  .    There are six street name signs in
the queue that need immediate replacement .

Ms .     Van Tine stated that she appreciates the additional information ;      however,     she has additional
questions .     She has read M  . G . L.     Ch  .     85     §     2 as well as other statutes .     She noted that Mr .     Lariviere

indicated the existing signs are non -compliant as they are wood ;      however,     in her research she found
that wood and PVC can be breakaway material  .     She indicated concern that the vendor's verbal cost
estimate was provided to the Select Board just prior to this meeting .     She stated that this topic is
important enough to wait another two weeks to obtain additional information  .     If she were to vote
now,     it would be no .      Mr .      Kalkut summarized Ms .     Van Tine's concerns and stated that regarding the

points being put forward for this change,     Ms .     Van Tine is not convinced that there is not some other
pathway to a less expensive option that is evocative to what the Town has and would be compliant.
Mr .      Lariviere reiterated that signs are controlled by MassDOT;     therefore,     the Town would have to go
to MassDOT and present what they would like to do .      Ms .    Van Tine expressed that if the Town were
to go to MassDOT,    the worst that could happen is they say no .     Ms .      Mecklenburg stated that she
recognizes this is a hot- button issue for the Town ;     some people are concerned about money being
wasted ,     and some people are very emotional about the current signs .     She wondered about the effect
on the Town if the information were presented to MassDOT.      Mr.     Lariviere stated that when a road is
paved ,     the signs are supposed to be upgraded to meet the new standards;     this has not been done .
Ms .      Robinson reviewed the plan to replace the signs at a slow pace .     Mr .     Crane stated that he has
spoken with many townspeople regarding signs .      Ms .     Van Tine stated she was mindful that when a
road is being worked on,    the signs must be updated for compliance .      However,     she is only requesting
a few weeks delay in order to obtain additional information ;     she asked how many roads will be paved
in the next few weeks .     She noted that even if MassDOT were contacted and it alerted them that
Norfolk's signs were out of compliance,    there is no pronouncement of time for which a town has to
become fully compliant;     therefore,    there is no exposure for Norfolk.      Ms .      Robinson stated that at the
very least,     a green sign could be installed for Redwood Circle while the topic continues to be
reviewed  .     She suggested that it is important to have a standard ,     but it can be rolled out slowly .     Ms .
Mecklenburg stated that the Select Board members are public servants representing the Town ,     so it
is up to them to explore this .     Mr.      Kalkut stated he received 29 emails in opposition to installing new
signs .      He stated the next two weeks will be used to gather additional information which will be
discussed at the January 19,     2021 meeting  .

Mr .    Tony Centore,      118 Grey Birch Road ,     asked if there is a provision in the MUTCD for low-volume
roadways .      He reviewed the damage that would occur if a vehicle hit a wood ,     PVC,     or steel sign post .
He noted that with the new proposed poles,    two street name signs will be needed on one pole .     He
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asked if private ways would need new signs .     Mr.     Lariviere stated that roadways in private
subdivisions do not have to meet the standards .

Ms .      Kristy Burns,     32 Union Street,     asked if the white pole signs were complaint when they were
installed  .      Mr .      Lariviere said those signs were selected and installed in the early 1990s .      Ms .      Burns
asked if there was state or federal funding for towns to comply with the new regulations .     Mr .
Lariviere stated there is no funding available .     He discussed that currently,    the guidelines indicate that
as long as a town has a plan for compliance,     the town would be complying  .      Norfolk's plan is to
replace signs as roads are paved or the sign is broken  .      He stated there is a new manual scheduled to
come out next year .     Ms .     Burns asked if the DPW was going to obtain prices from multiple vendors
regarding the higher price point signs .      Mr .      Lariviere said this sign request is unique ;     they are working
with a graphics company on the specialized signs .     Mr .     Crane confirmed they will continue to look at
alternatives .      Mr .     Lariviere stated that there is tort liability if the sign does not meet the requirements
and an accident occurs .

Mr .      Haddad stated that he did not like the fear factor comment about liability as the Town has
insurance .      He stated that he still has not heard a compelling reason why the Town should change the
signs;     the Town has been non - compliant for 20 years,     so what is the big rush now .      Mr.     Kalkut noted
the new standards came out in 2003 .     He stated that he does not see Mr.      Lariviere's comment about

liability as fearmongering ;      however,     he can see it gives a negative connotation to the current
discussion .

Mr .      Rand asked how long it takes to install a sign .      Mr .      Lariviere stated it takes two workers one hour .

Ms .      Betsey Whitney,     26 Valley Street,     asked if someone inadvertently ruins a sign ,     must they pay the
replacement cost .      Mr .     Lariviere stated that usually the DPW replaces the signs .

Please consider designating a Board Member to serve on the KP Negotiating Committee for Contract
Negotiations with Bargaining Unit A
Ms .      Robinson stated that as this meeting packet went to press,     it was learned that one of the
Plainville Selectmen is willing to serve in this capacity for the three towns .    As such,     this item does not
need to be acted on unless one of the Select Board members wants to serve instead  .

Select Board members did not take up this item .

Please consider opening the Warrant for the May 11 ,     2021 Annual Town Meeting
Ms .      Robinson stated that in order to prepare for the Town 's annual meeting ,    the Select Board needs
to vote to open a warrant.     Included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is a schedule of dates and
action steps that culminates in the meeting being held on May 11th .      Boards that have business they
would like the Town to take up and residents who want to petition articles would need to submit
them by February 12th in order to give staff,     Select Board ,     and Advisory Committee time to do their
work ahead of the meeting  .    The King Philip Middle School will be reserved for this meeting ;     however,
the meeting location will be determined as the meeting date approaches .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board vote to open a warrant for the 2021 annual town
meeting to be held at the King Philip Middle School on Tuesday,     May 11 ,     2021 and to close the
warrant on Friday,     February 12th at 6 : 00 PM .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine and so voted ;     all were
in favor.
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Discussion Items

Please discuss a presentation by the Public Works Department on future capital needs
Ms .      Robinson stated that this item is on the agenda so that the Select Board can begin the process of
reviewing the capital improvement program with the goal that decisions can be made in the future
about how and when to fund needed items and the approach to doing so .     DPW Director Blair Crane
and Assistant DPW Director Barry Lariviere will review the slideshow presentation provided in the
Select Board 's meeting packet .     She noted that the Public Works Department is a major component of
the CIP given all they are responsible for.

Mr.      Lariviere narrated the slides and provided an overview of the Department of Public Works .     He
stated there are 22 full time staff and two part time staff and explained the daily functions of the
department.      Mr.     Kalkut noted that the Town Center looks beautiful ,     and the holiday lights were very
n ice .     Mr .      Lariviere reviewed that the FY2021 approved CIP is     $ 359, 000 .     He reviewed projects for the
next two years and stated that    $ 2, 548, 301 is requested for FY2022 and    $ 2, 504, 802 is requested for
FY2023 .      He discussed existing conditions of Norfolk's roads and explained needed roadway
maintenance is estimated at approximately    $  13, 809, 356 .      He stated that there are 74 . 25 miles of

Town accepted roads;     Chapter 90 money is based on road mileage .      Discussion commenced on
u naccepted roads and the road surface rating     ( RSR)    for Town accepted roads .      Mr .      Lariviere discussed
infrastructure including sidewalks,     stormwater,     culverts,     outfalls,     and detention basins .      Mr.      Kalkut
confirmed that grant funding opportunities are being missed because of the need to budget for
engineering and design to create shovel - ready projects .      Mr .      Lariviere reviewed the Stormwater MS4
permit history,    the requirement of the Town to develop a Phosphorus Control Plan ,     and the status of
the MS4 compliance budget .      He stated that if the Town were audited today,    the Town would overall
be in good shape,     but there are areas that need attention  .      He provided details and statistics of
Norfolk's two cemeteries .      He reviewed the DPW Complex facilities with a focus on the DPW parking
lot paving in FY2022 for    $ 89, 000 and the salt shed replacement in FY2023 for    $ 140, 000 .      Ms .
Robinson said an insurance claim was submitted due to the salt shed roof damage ;     they would like to
move the shed replacement project to this spring as salt cannot be stored uncovered .     Select Board
members asked questions about the presentation  .      Mr.      Kalkut asked about updating the Master Plan
which was last done in 2007 .      Ms .     Robinson reviewed a Community Compact Grant program for which
the Town can apply that would provide funds to start the Master Plan  .

Ms .     Whitney asked about the process for roads that may need to be widened and/ or straighten and if
residents would be brought into the decision process .     She stated that she hopes Valley Street will
receive road maintenance .     Mr.     Lariviere stated he drove on and rated every road in Norfolk.     Annually,
he reviews the roads and adjusts the ratings .     Mr.      Kalkut asked if the Road Maintenance    -     Road

Surface Rating map is available on the Town 's website as it is a good resource .      Mr .      Lariviere
discussed the document's location on the website .

Ms .      Burns asked what the sidewalk assessment would entail  .      Mr .     Lariviere reviewed the sidewalk

assessment goals .

Mr .      Haddad questioned grant funding opportunities that are being missing .     He suggested providing
information showing money that could be spent on planning studies and how much money the Town
then could be eligible for in grant funding .

Mr .      Martin McNulty,      125 Winterberry Way,    stated that there is no sidewalk from Rockwood Road to
Winterberry Way,     and it is a dangerous area ;     he requested sidewalks be considered  .      Mr .      Lariviere
stated that gaps in sidewalks are being looked at.
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Mr .      Kalkut thanked Mr.     Crane and Mr .      Lariviere for their presentation  .     Ms .     Robinson noted that the
Fire Department will present their CIP at the next Select Board meeting  .

Please discuss draft charge to the Fire Station Building Committee
Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is a draft charge for a
committee to commence work on renovation or replacement of the fire station  .     She stated that she

and Fire Chief Kinney have developed this keeping in mind the lessons learned from the police station
project .     As such ,    the draft document includes some of the following points :

The committee membership is primarily residents with backgrounds relevant to such a project
Major decisions of the committee would require approval by the Select Board
The committee would need to provide updates at various points in the project and gain Select
Board approval to proceed to the next step     (feasibility study,     schematic design,     etc . )
Measures to ensure the community is updated would also be required

She stated the draft charge is loosely based on what the MSBA requires for schools .    This item is
being put to the Select Board for discussion  .

Mr .      Kalkut stated this is a good starting point;     drafting a charge with this level of detail is helpful for
the community to understand what the committee will be responsible for.     He stated he received
some correspondence from individuals who offered suggestions including adding CPA and lawyer to
the committee composition for preferred skills .      He suggested that in accordance with M  . G . L .     the
requirement for taking meeting minutes should be added  .     Ms .      Robinson said that as the committee
must comply with open meeting law,     taking meeting minutes is inferred  .     Ms .      Mecklenburg asked if
Facilities Director Matt Haffner reviewed the draft as he has had experience with other projects .      Ms .
Robinson stated she would review the draft with Mr.      Haffner .      Mr .      Kalkut asked about the relationship
between the Building Committee and the Select Board in terms of decision points .      Ms .      Robinson said
that in the past there was a committee formed with little check in with the Select Board  .     In this
charge,     the committee would ,     for instance,     go through the process to hire an OPM and recommend it
to the Select Board for the Select Board 's approval  .     She stated that she would add CPA and lawyer to
the committee composition ,     review the draft with staff,     and bring the charge back to the Select Board
for approval  .

Mr .      Haddad requested that it be included in the document what happens if the mix of skills the Select

Board demands is not obtained  .      Ms .      Robinson said the document gives the Select Board the latitude
to find members with those experiences,     but if not,     the Select Board can determine other skills that
would be applicable .     Mr.     Kalkut said he does not want to limit the Select Board as it is difficult to get
volunteers .      Mr.      Haddad questioned that if important skill areas were missing would the Select Board
consider hiring a consultant as a board member to support the non -technical volunteers .      Mr.      Kalkut
said that if there is something vital missing from this committee,     they would consider all options
available to ensure the committee is well rounded as they go into the project .

Please discuss a community feedback meeting regarding Southwood Hospital
Ms .      Robinson stated that at the last Planning Board meeting in December a presentation of a concept
for the redevelopment of the former Southwood Hospital site by a potential developer garnered much
interest from the community .    The Planning Director recommends that the Town hold a community
meeting in the coming weeks to discuss the site,     its status,     environmental challenges,     limitations,
zoning status,     and possibilities for redevelopment .    This meeting is intended to be informative and
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educational to bring everyone up to date on the parcel so that future discussions about what
redevelopment the community would support can be put into context.    The Planning Board would
sponsor the meeting ;     a Zoom meeting date of January 26th has been suggested  .     She requested the
Select Board 's input in the planning of such a meeting  .

Mr .      Kalkut stated that the last time they had a community meeting related to this project was
approximately four years ago .     Since that time,    there were three developers who brought forth
projects;     there is currently one developer who has expressed interest .      He stated that this is a good
time to for the Town and the residents to align on what the acceptable vision looks like for that area .
Ms .      Robinson said that if a zoning change is required ,     a two -thirds vote is required at town meeting ;
this community meeting would be a great way to get information to the public .     Select Board
members agreed to the suggested meeting date .

Ms .     Whitney reviewed the history of a previous developer who expressed interest in the site four
years ago;     however,     getting a water source to the site seemed to become an insurmountable
problem ,     and the project was abandoned  .     She is interested in listening to any business entity with an
idea .     She has found that many residents are not very familiar with the Pondville Hospital site .      Mr .
Kalkut stated that it has been marketed as the prime opportunity for the Town to be able to meet its
affordable housing goals .      He thinks the meeting will help everyone learn what it will take for that to
happen  .      He noted there have not been many interested parties in the past years .      Ms .     Whitney stated
that she hopes the meeting is well advertised and well attended  .     She would like the positives
identified of what could be done with the site that would be meaningful for the entire town  .     She said
that community education about the site is important .

Please discuss website posting of board correspondence
Ms .      Mecklenburg stated that she received and answered 10 emails from citizens .     Select Board
members agreed the emails from citizens should be put on the website .     Ms .      Mecklenburg confirmed
that she should forward the emails to Ms .      Robinson  .      Mr .     Kalkut stated he will provide the email
subject labels to IT Director Thanh Tran ;     then the emails can be put on the website .

Town Administrator Updates

Ms .      Robinson stated the FY2022 budget process is starting .      Departments will be turning in their
preliminary budgets next week,     and the budgets will be reviewed internally .      Department heads have
been asked to submit both a zero percent and three percent budget.    A preliminary budget book will
be prepared for the Select Board  .     She noted that tax collections are going well ,      but it is not known
where state grants will come in next year.     She requested that the Select Board let her know the level
of budget review they would like .     She noted that the Advisory Committee will be doing their review,
as well  .     She stated that Norfolk did not win a Community Compact Grant for IT for a website upgrade
as well as for software that makes budgeting more transparent and a project tracking system
software that makes following projects more interactive and useful for residents .     She noted that she
has prices for that software ;     the Select Board could consider the project tracking system for the
website in the budget.      Mr.     Kalkut expressed interest in learning about the software .      Ms .     Robinson
stated she will provide information at the next Select Board meeting .

Report of Warrants

The following warrants have been signed  :
12/ 15/ 2020 24V21     $ 297, 371  . 37

12/ 15/ 2020 24VS21     $ 148, 085 . 39

12/ 29/ 2020 26V21     $  128, 450 . 93
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12/ 29/ 2020 26VS21     $ 68, 413  . 06

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board approve four warrants for the period December 15
29,     2020 as printed on the agenda for this meeting  .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine and so voted ;
all were in favor .

Approve Minutes

Please consider approval of the minutes

A motion was made by Ms .      Mecklenburg that the Board vote to approve the minutes of the
December 1 and December 17,     2020 regular meetings .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine and so
voted ;     all were in favor .

At 9  :  51 p .  m  . ,     a motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut to adjourn the meeting  .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van
Tine and so voted ;     all were in favor.

The next open session meeting of the Norfolk Select Board is scheduled to be held remotely on
Tuesday,    January 19,     2021 ,     at 7 :  00 p .  m .

This is a true and accurate report of the Select Board 's remot - eeting of January 5,     2021  .

lESs.W Alb&
A Pa.    a Meckl  -  nburg ,     Clerk
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